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● Emmet Road lands, Inchicore (formerly St. Michael’s Estate) is being redeveloped into a

neighbourhood of c.500 homes which will provide new community, retail, public open space and play

facilities.

● Live events on the 3rd and 10th of March offered the local community opportunity to learn more

about and give their input into the development. The events included presentations by the Inchicore

Regeneration Consultative Forum, DCC and project team architects Bucholz McEvoy.

● This report presents the feedback provided through the small group discussions after the

presentations. Miro boards (online note-taking boards) were used to capture feelings about the design

presented, particularly with regard to community facilities, public realm, transport & mobility and

safety. This feedback is to be utilised by the design team and fed back into the design process. Any

questions captured in the breakout session will form a Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ) document.
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Q2- 3 2021

PHASE 3 - DETAILED PROPOSAL 

2x Live Online Events
Outdoor exhibition & Survey
Project Office Window Display

Q4 2021

FINAL PROPOSAL AND 
STATUTORY PLANNING

Information on website
Outdoor exhibition
Updates window display

Final Report Online
Submission

Q1 2021

PHASE 1- DESIGN AND 
RESEARCH VISION 

2x Surveys
10,000 flyers
Posters
Project Office Window Display

Q2 2021

PHASE 2 - INITIAL PROPOSAL
Live Online Event
Youth Instagram
15,000 flyers & online promotion
FAQ - Frequently Asked Questions
Outdoor exhibition & Survey
Project Office Window Display

Informing - Consulting - Displaying feedback
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‘What facilities and services would you like to see provided?’

Art Space • Theatre/Drama Space
• Performance Space

• Music/Gig
• Dance Rooms
• Workshops

Youth Space It was suggested that this community centre have a youth cafe formed as part of a youth 
project to have a better, more modern premises opening late, providing a safe place to 
hangout. 

Accessibility The space should be ‘universally designed with those in mind who have impairments or 
disabilities’ and a ‘welcoming civic spaces for all ages’.

Sport • Gym Facilities
• Basketball court
• Indoor football

• Tennis Courts
• Yoga/dance/other fitness classes 

Education • Study space
• Computer classes
• Mentoring space

• Adult literacy space
• Enterprise hub
• STEM/STEAM facilities, Fab Lab
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F2 Centre

Extended opening 
hours 8-10, multi-
purpose,
flexible facilities

Support Important points were made surrounding access to basic facilities such as a kitchen 
space, washing machines and dryers. In addition, it was mentioned that a women’s 
centre is needed, as well as a mother and infant space with groups to assist families 
in the community.

Management It is believed by most that the management of this centre is key to its long term 
success. The following examples were given as best practices cases which could be 
replicated by Emmet Road’s community hub:

• Ballyfermot Centre - Library with multifunctional spaces

• Ballymun Centre - cultural events

• Fumbally - artist/makerspace

• Bosco Centre

• Brickworks, UK

• F2 Centre

• Sean O’Casey Centre

• Bray space for teenagers

• Flanagan's Fields
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Event or 
Market Space 

• Music performances 
• Theatre space 

• Market space e.g. The Bushy Park 
Markets and Temple Bar Market

Plantings Planting as many trees as possible, with the use of mature trees. It was noted that 
issues with planters being pulled out could be overcome by getting the community 
involved in the actual planting process.

Accessible Accessible for all ages and backgrounds including the whole community.

Community
Gardens / 
Allotments

The general consensus was that community gardens/allotments are a positive 
addition to the public open spaces and as a way of bringing people together. 
Examples at Grattan Crescent and Bluebell were cited as being very popular. 

Youth  spaces • Playground
• Skate park

• ‘Dedicated hangout spot’
• Area in front of Emmet Crescent 

should be youth space

“How would you use these spaces / outdoor amenities? What activities should take place?”
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Temple Bar Covered Market

Athletics • Outdoor gym
• Astro turf pitch
• Sports pitches

• Tennis park
• Skate park

Seating and tables Electrical power-points for outdoor spaces 

Public Art Suggested that the youth be involved in the creation of art through 
the drawing of murals or through a graffiti wall which is always 
changing. Taking examples from Dominick Street Pop-up.

All weather 
infrastructure

There should be provision of outdoor spaces with canopies or 
coverings so they can be used all year round.
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Top Response Categories - by frequency of mentions

1. Public transport capacity improvements

2. Cycle lane improvements 

3. Safety improvements (especially near Canal)

4. Bike Share - Dublin Bikes

5. Car Share - Go Car + Carpooling

6. Consider disabled / those with mobility issues

7. Bike lock up

8. Lighting (especially along Canal)

9. Make facilities and retail local

“What would encourage you to use these alternative transport options?”

Concerns:
• Numbers using public 

transport increasing with 
other developments

• Consideration needed of 
elderly and those with 
mobility issues

Ideas:
• Extra carriage on Luas
• Use 15 minute city model 

for provision of facilities 
and retail
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Top Response Categories - by frequency of 

mentions

1. Lighting - no dark / narrow areas

2. Activate spaces

3. Target key spaces of anti-social behaviour

4. Garda Station / outpost

5. CCTV

6. Built environment 

7. Engagement

“What are your safety concerns about the development? What make you feel safe?”

Places that feel unsafe at night:
• Cemetery
• LUAS entrance area
• Top of Vincent Sreet
• In front of Richmond Barracks
• Drimnagh Footbridge
• Canal

Solutions:
• Increased Garda presence
• Engagement from the 

beginning with all 
• Night time economy
• Lighting
• Develop opportunities
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These figures highlight that the majority of those who participated in the smaller group
discussions would like to continue to engage further in this consultation process.
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- 66.7% of those who participated felt that they
received the information they were looking for.
We seek to increase this number as we progress
and continue to engage with the public on the
Emmet Road Redevelopment.

- An outdoor exhibition of five informative panels
will be erected at Richmond Barracks in April
which will have images and details of the proposed
designs at the first phase. Panels will be added
over time to show the evolution of the designs
based on public opinion.

- The project Office (6 Tyrconnell Road ) window
display and website will be updated.

- There will be a series of online consultation
events.

- We acknowledge that many may not have had
access to technology and so could not take part in
the online consultation. We aim to target and
engage more effectively with this group of people
in the future.
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Website: https://www.emmetroad.ie/

Email: emmetroad@dublincity.ie

Call: (01) 222 6538

Project Office: 6 Tyrconnell Road, Inchicore


